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Our Pattern of Worship
PLEASE PRAY FOR:
The World
Including St John the
Divine, Ghana
Rod & Glenda Thomas
(Sendai, Japan)
The Diocese
For Commissary
Bishop Rob, & this
week’s Deanery Synod
Our Parish &
Community
Especially newly
elected Mayor Rosie
Those who have asked
for our prayers
Marlene Sharpe
David Boynton
David Walker
Tim McCann
Ian Dillow
Veronica Holder
Patrick Hounsham
Olive Rush
Pauline Kaznowski
Brandon Taylor
William Ingles
Angela Thompson
The Recently
Departed
Jim Lumsden
(Bellringer)
Dave Chandler
Anniversaries of
Departed
13th Olive Burch
Jason Sayers
Margaret Johnson

SUNDAY
0930: Parish Communion (this week, led by Canon
Tom). To help us allocate seating, please
email sandrahaggan54@gmail.com or call
07452 982287. Or watch online: click here to
participate via Facebook) or www.stfaith.com
(to only watch anonymously)
1800: Evening Prayer (via Zoom only- click here)

MONDAY
1500: Tea & Chat (via Zoom - click here)

TUESDAY
1100 to 1400 - Open Church (for private prayer)

THURSDAY
1030: Traditional Said Communion. Attend in
person or watch online (using the same links
as Sunday, above)

FRIDAY
1000 to 1200 - Open Church (for private prayer)
___________________________________
SERVICE SHEETS
Hymns and readings for Sunday morning and
evening are printed at the rear of this edition of the
Chronicle. Standard service sheets are available in
church, or can be downloaded from here
CATCH-UP RECORDINGS
Our Livestreamed Services can be viewed after the
fact via the Videos section of our Facebook page.
Just click here to view.
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Miss Finedon
submitted by Hilary Deadman

Hugo mentioned Miss Finedon in his sermon last Sunday. I remember
her well as she looked after the children in the crèche at the young
wives' group which ran in the church hall (yes, i was a young wife!) She
was a sweet unassuming person. Canon Brown read the article
(attached) which Hugo wrote for Faith Matters and the following
month he wrote an appreciation of her for the magazine. I don't have
a copy of that but thought you might like to see what Hugo wrote
about her.

Memories of St Faith’s Church House, c.1970
I live in London now but was brought up in Havant. Church House (now
renamed Pallant House as originally titled. Ed) has in different ways
been part of my life for as long as I can remember.
As a small boy I have quite vivid memories of ‘bun breakfast’ in
the Church Hall after the Eucharist on Sunday mornings. I also recall
Sunday Schools in the House—I think there were two, which to a small
boy seemed to be absolutely teeming with, to my eyes, hundreds of
other children. Other than that all I can remember about Sunday School
was learning to sing Kumbiya—a gift I could have done without.
Over the years I must have bought hundreds of second hand
books from the various charity shops in the House. Indeed, I think as a
rather oafish adolescent it was the Church Shop where I bought classics
and read them for pleasure. I still have the copies of Thomas Hardy
novels I bought for 10p each and devoured one summer. It was this that
led me to think that I might want to study literature at University—
which I did.
Above all though I remember the crèche which I attended when
my mother went to the Young Wives’ Group at St Faith’s. Like many
memories of early childhood I can’t remember particular individual
incidents, but I have a strong recollection of the pleasure my time at the
nursery gave me. And Miss Finedon, who presided over it, defines this
memory. A kind gentle lady, who lived I think, in White Ladies Close.
Miss Finedon displayed a patience, which I fear her mischievous
charges did not merit. I was fascinated by her—as much as anything
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because she seemed fantastically ancient, but also because of her
gentility and benevolence. She was a single lady and I have the
vaguest recollection of being told she had lost a fiancé in the First
World War, a tragedy that lent further weight to the awe with which
I considered her.
A lovely lady who deserves to be remembered. Each time I visit
Havant now, I always walk past Church House. I always pop into the
charity shop. And am always gratified to see that there is still a
nursery and a Sunday Club in the same room there was over thirty
years ago. And I always think of Miss Finedon.
Hugo Deadman

Romanian Embassy Support
at the Pallant Centre
Last week St Faiths Pallant Centre, supported the Romanian
Embassy in providing space, facilities and on hand support to their
team. This helped them resolve complex issues around documents
and passports lifting much anxiety I'm sure. A kind word from
them dropped into our inbox too...
Dear Will
"...we would like to thank you very much
for all the help and support
for the Romanian community last week
and the weekend. There were 3 days of
very hard work and organising in which
over 500 document requests were
processed and solved. Thank you very,
very much"
Cu placer (Romanian for ‘thank you’. Ed)
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Father Hugo invites….

Walsingham-in-Milton.
As we can't go on pilgrimage to the Shrine at Walsingham this
year St James’ Milton (Portsmouth) is bringing the spirit of
Walsingham to their building, with a half day on Saturday 26th
June (corrected from earlier editions) from around 11 until around 2.30.
Bishop John Hind will be presiding at mass and leading us as we
journey through the Stations of the Cross. Marilyn Palmer will
also lead a time of contemplative prayer.
Everyone is very welcome, whether you travel to Walsingham or
not, to join us in prayer, reflection and recreation. It would be
helpful (but anything but obligatory) to let Fr Hugo know you'll
be coming (hugo@hdeadman.myzen.co.uk) as we're hoping to
provide tea and coffee and end with a simple soup lunch, so an
indication of numbers would be helpful.
(Father Hugo Deadman is the son of David and Hilary Deadman
of our congregation.
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St Nicholas’ Chapel—
Langstone High Street
submitted by Peter Holding

‘Anchors away’
It was many years ago that the anchor, outside the Chapel,
was used aboard the ‘Langstone’ gravel barge. The barge
was built in Emsworth in 1900 and was used to carry
ballast to landing areas in Chichester Harbour before
coming to grief on the mud banks of the harbour. The
remaining and ever decreasing hulk of the barge can be
seen lying in front of Langstone Mill at low tide. The anchor
was recovered from the wreck and has been outside the chapel for over
twenty years. Time and the weather had caused the anchor to become
very rusty and the plaque illegible. However, with
the help of a jet washer and ‘Hammerite’ together
with the polishing skills of Alan Austin, the anchor
and the information plaque now look splendid and a
little piece of local history can be enjoyed by all.

Worship to recommence at Langstone
Depending on the Prime Minister’s announcement about the release
of Lockdown on Monday, we are currently anticipating the recommencement of worship on Sunday 4th July at 8am. Watch this
space next week! Canon Tom.

Jigsaw Therapy?
If your mind is whirling in these troubled
times and you want some quiet relaxation,
why not try a jigsaw puzzle. They
concentrate the mind in a pleasing, yet
challenging way, offering hours of fun.
The jigsaws can be borrowed from Sandra
Haggan.
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We are delighted to promote this event which takes place on the same night
as ‘Saturday Night at the Havant Pallant’ (front page). Sorry if you find yourself completely torn in half by the amazing choice on offer! Ed.
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Meditating on the Lord’s Prayer
By Emily Ashworth

As I walk across the common
towards the play park this morning,
I watch the joy on my son's face as
he gallops towards the gate, eager
to play and explore. I am torn
between the desire to stand and
soak up the hum of noise
surrounding my senses of this busy
town with bustling people going
about their daily lives. I want to
stop and smell the flowers and
listen to the wind whistle through
the
trees.
However,
the
anticipation of my 3-year-old pulls
me out of my musings, and I join
him in a race to the gate. Lord, I
briefly thank you for your creation
and your kingdom that surrounds
our small town. I acknowledge you
as creator, Father of all, who
deserves all praise. I thank you for
the love that outpours from you
into the lives of those who live and
work here.

I watch as my son joins the
other children already playing and
laughing. Whilst looking at the joy
on their faces, I can see you
reflected in their smiles. I see your
kingdom shining through their
eyes. I pray your Spirit will keep
working in these children so that
they may grow to be disciples who
help to bring about your kingdom
here on earth.
I thank you for the little
community that evolves around
this play park. I thank you that it
provides a small amount of respite
for parents. But, help me not judge
the Mother sitting on a bench with
her head buried in her phone
rather than watching her child. I do
not know what this Mother is going
through at home or if this is the
first time she has been able to sit
down and have 10 minutes to
herself.
As I look around, I notice the
many crumbs and empty packets of
numerous snacks that have been
left. I thank you that these children
have received their daily bread and
so much more. Yet, I am compelled
to think of those children who will
go hungry today; the families who
cannot afford bread, let alone
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chocolatey snacks. I pray for your
comfort and love to rest on those
families.
Forgive me my trespasses,
Lord, that I do not do more to
help those in need. Please give me
the strength to share my
resources with those who don't
have as much.
I look upon the pole that
once had a swing attached to it
but is now left abandoned. Please
help me to forgive those who use
the park selfishly and destroy it. I
pray you will touch the hearts of
those people and bring them your
peace.
I look around and notice a
teenage boy sat on the grass just
outside the park. I observe how
his head is bent awkwardly over
his phone and big headphones
that block out the sounds around
him, and I see a cigarette in his
hand. I pray for him that he is not
embarking on a road of addiction.
I pray that you lead him away
from temptation and pressure
from his peers. I remember that
pressure all too well. I pray for all
those, young and old, who are
drawn into the life of temptation
and addiction. I ask you to be with
them and strengthen them.
I watch as parents in this

park today protectively circle their
children, looking around at
strangers and wondering if they
can be trusted. I pray for the man
who has come to the park with a
camera in his hand. I pray for
those who might think of this as a
concern when perhaps he has
simply come to photograph the
flowers. In today's society, we
teach our children to avoid
strangers out of fear of those who
would wish to harm them. I pray
for the deliverance of this evil. I
pray for comfort for those who
are scared. And I pray for those
who have a desire to harm others
and ask you to give them your
peace.
Finally, Lord, I thank you
for this park and the delight it
brings my son and all the children
who play here. I thank you for the
gift of family. I can sense your
kingdom here in Havant, and I
praise you for that it will never
cease. Your power and glory will
always be here,
working in us,
for you are
awesome
and
everlasting.
Amen.
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Evensong Sermon
Sermon preached at Evensong on thing in the world. We find this
Trinity Sunday via Zoom – by Trinitarian God in nature, in the
Jackie Brookfield
home, in our relationships with
one another. We remind ourselves
When I read the lessons set for in the simplest of actions that God
this evening only one word came is Three and God is One.
to me. Help! “And there was
When my mother baked
splendour all around.” Those few bread she always made three cuts
words from Ezekiel spoke to me in the dough before putting it to
and stayed with me. Christian rise. She said it was to let the devil
spirituality is grounded in the two out, and I am sure she had no idea
key doctrines of the Incarnation of the Celtic roots in her actions. I
and the Trinity. We try to explain still do the same when I bake
the Trinity as an inter-related bread! Our readings tonight told
community of Persons. Ours is not us about great visions, but for
an isolated God but a loving most of us God is in the ordinary.
relationship – the ultimate way to
The Celtic tradition speaks
experience the Divine Presence. easily about a Trinitarian God – a
Our readings tonight, in vivid God who is to be met in the most
language, each describe an ordinary of actions –
encounter with the living God.
 Three folds of the cloth, yet
I was getting out of my depth
only one napkin is there,
and needed something more  Three leaves of the shamrock,
tangible, more of the earth, so I
yet only one shamrock to wear,
turned to the Celtic Church and  First, snow-flakes and ice, all in
their lovely theology. To a God
water their origin share,
whose very essence is that of a  Three Persons in God, to one
threefold unity of Persons, three
God alone we make prayer.
Persons bound in a unity of love.
Do we not still fold our
There is a legend about St. Patrick napkins in three?
picking up a shamrock to explain
The Celtic tradition put
to those early Irish Christians that special emphasis on the number
God is three in one and that this is three . Here is a mother’s birththe most natural and accessible baptism prayer sung over her
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infant –
The little drop of the Three
To fill thee with their
pleasantness.
The little drop of the Three
To fill thee with their virtue.
O little drop of the Three
To fill thee with their virtue.
This emphasis on the Three
seems to have developed in the
home and work-place and
amongst
ordinary
people,
especially women. I would like to
share with you just one ritual – the
smooring of the fire at night:
The embers were carefully
prepared in three sections and
covered with three peats, the first
laid down in the name of the God
of life, the second the God of
peace, and the third the God of
grace. Then all would be covered
with ashes to subdue but not
extinguish the flame, in the name
of the Three of Light.
This prayer would follow –
The sacred Three
To save
To shield
To surround
The hearth
The house
The household
This eve
This night
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Oh! This eve
This night
And every night
Each single night.
Amen
This sort of Trinitarian emphasis
could be in places of any work
done rhythmically.
We have come a long way
from those incredible visions we
read tonight. They remind us of
the awe and majesty of God.
Remember “The Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe”? Aslan is not a
tame lion. Our God is not a tame
God, but nevertheless the
Trinitarian God of the Celtic
Church reminds us that God may
be there in every aspect of life,
from rising in the morning, to
working all day, and settling for
rest at night.
I leave you with these words
–
I lie down this night with God,
And God will lie down with me.
I lie down this night with Christ,
And Christ will lie down with me.
I lie down this night with the Spirit,
And the Spirit will lie down with
me.
God and Christ and the Spirit
Be lying down with me.
Jackie Brookfield - Reader

Eco-Warriors STILL Needed
A message from Canon Tom

Were you stimulated by
last week’s pages about
Eco-Church? Here at St
Faith’s, we’re rightly proud
of our Bronze Eco-Church
award, as a result of our
purchase of renewable
electricity,
and
our
commitment to serve
sustainable coffee. But there is MUCH more that we could do, to truly
embrace the a net-zero future. For example:
 Installation of air or ground-source heat pumps for all parish
buildings, to replace wasteful gas heating
 Installation of solar panels on large parish roofs (including even the
church tower!)
 Better insulation of our roofs (perhaps during re-roofing)
But, all such schemes require both time and energy to be invested,
especially by working out costs, fundraising (making our case to grant
funders) and negotiating with suppliers and planning/diocesan
authorities. But our present staff and volunteer teams are already
working at peak effort to sustain and develop everything we do as a
parish.
SO - would you have some time and skills you could devote to such
an exciting eco-future? If you do, Canon Tom would love to hear from
you. He will gladly provide ideas about what could be done, and point
you in the right directions for sources of fundraising and the like. He’ll
gladly support you along the (sometimes complex) road and help you
make presentations, when the time is right, to the PCC and other
relevant authorities.
Is this you? Do you fancy the challenge? If so, please get in touch
with Tom for an initial conversation, to explore the possibilities. Just
drop him a line to tomkennar@gmail.com
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The Bearded Dragon
Another marvellous poem by Margaret Tait

I am a bearded dragon and my name is Frank.
I live in a vivarium; a sort of big glass tank.
The little boy who bought me, his name is Sam; he’s nice.
He feeds me tasty insects and I eat them in a trice.
I am a bearded dragon and I like this spot,
When the sun comes round at noon, my tank gets really hot.
I lie upon my rock, there’s lots of green leaves too,
For I like a bit of privacy the way that humans do.
I am a bearded dragon, and on days when Sam’s at school,
The cat comes in the room- she’s sleek and rather cool.
I nibble at my dinner and hide the fact I’m scared,
She’s bigger than I’ll ever be and her teeth are bared.
I am a bearded dragon - this is not my native home,
One day I’d like to go outside and see where people roam.
I’d like to meet a girl, a female one like me,
There’d be lots of bearded dragons living in a tree.
I HAD a bearded dragon, and Samuel is my name,
Frank has gone away, it’s really such a shame.
But the tank can still be used if my parents grant a wish.
Dad will put some water in, for tropical, coloured fish .
I am currently having another booklet of my light hearted poems
printed. There are 23 poems, 3 short stories and some limericks. I am
hoping they can be sold at various outlets, no price is being stated - but
I would ask for a donation to a children’s charity; a hospice or cancer
care for children.
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Ordinary Time?
A sermon by Canon Tom Kennar on be forgiven. He means the sin of
Sunday 6 June 2021
‘blasphemy against the Holy Spirit’ –
which often puzzles many people.
Texts: 2 Corinthians 4:13-5.1 and
I could, perhaps, remind you of
Mark 3:20-35 the importance of ‘context’ in
So, my brothers and sisters, here we understanding any biblical text. The
are in Ordinary Time, once more. context here is that the work of
Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, healing is ascribed not to the Great
Easter, Trinity and Corpus Christi Healer (the Divine Spirit of God) but
have passed, and we slide into the instead to the Devil. That indeed is
week-by-week contemplation of the blasphemous talk. It would be like
everyday teachings of the Scriptures. saying that the Devil is the author of
Our gaze shifts away from the Love. Or that God is the author of
dramatic narratives of the great disobedience, hatred and war.
feasts that have inspired us, and we
We need to hear this stern
settle into a period of diligent study, warning of Jesus.
To describe
and quiet effective practice of our anything hateful, violent or evil as
faith. Ordinary Time.
the work of God is indeed a heinous
Which is perhaps why the blasphemy. Anyone, for example,
Lectionary gives us, this morning, who believes that God approves of,
such a smorgasbord of theological or instigates war, or sickness, is
ideas to pursue! As a preacher, my treading on dangerous ground.
task is to focus on that which I judge
It’s fine to say that religions
to be most useful to you at this time. are the cause of many wars,
And this morning, I have quite a lot because, regretfully, there is truth in
to draw from.
that statement. But to suggest that
Perhaps, we could consider God either approves of such conflict,
the debate between Jesus and the or worse still that he desires it, or
Scribes, who accused him of casting even foments it, is blasphemous
out demons by the power of the indeed.
devil? It’s certainly a fascinating
It’s fine to wonder why God
topic – and it leads to Jesus does not always answer our prayers
announcing that there is one sin, for healing from sickness or
and one sin alone, which can never disability. But to suggest that God
14

causes it, or that it is perhaps a
direct punishment for our sins is
blasphemous stuff.
But you know all that. We’ve
covered such ground many times
before. So what else, as a preacher,
might I focus on from today’s
readings?
Perhaps I should focus on the
idea that a house divided against
itself cannot stand – which, of
course, Jesus talks about in relation
to the crazy idea that his ministry
somehow stems from the Devil. This
is, of course, one of those great
‘Truisms’ which we hear (and don’t
ponder) because it is so plainly
obvious.
If we were the kind of church
in which there were different
theological factions arguing against
each other; or if our PCC was
divided over some great policy
issue; or if half our choir was
threatening to walk out because of
the Rector’s choice of hymns – then
perhaps this would be a good text
for us to consider in depth,
together. But, I have to tell you, I
have rarely encountered such a
harmonious, kindly, co-operative
group as Christians we have here at
St Faith’s. So I’d really be preaching
to the converted. Wouldn’t I?
So, perhaps we should focus
on the little story at the end of the

Gospel, in which Jesus widens the
scope of what the word ‘family’
means. He says, ‘Whoever does the
will of God is my brother and sister
and mother’. He invites us to look
beyond our narrow, human
understanding of what the family is.
He invites us to see each other as
not just fellow-worshippers, or even
fellow travelers on the road to faith,
but as actual family. A few weeks
ago, we sang ‘Brother, Sister let me
serve you’ (which is why I didn’t
chose it for today). But it conveys
something of the depth of the
relationship which Jesus calls us
into:
I will weep when you are weeping,
When you laugh, I'll laugh with you;
I will share your joy and sorrow
Till we've seen this journey through.
But you know all this. When
you care for one another, with
phone calls to the lonely, or by
meeting up for friendship’ sake, or
by holding one another in prayer, or
supporting the needy through the
Discretionary Fund, then you are
living out exactly how Jesus calls us
live. When you welcome to our
family table those who are not like
you, those who are of a different
race, or a different sexual
preference or gender identity, or a
different intellectual ability, or even
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a different understanding of God,
you are being exactly the kind of
real family that Jesus is talking
about.
So, perhaps there is little
from the Gospel reading that we
desperately need to consider this
morning. Perhaps I should just
shut up, and sit down….
…Or….perhaps we could just take a
few final moments to contemplate
the words of St Paul, written to a
church community not unlike our
own, which we heard in our first
reading. Paul wants his readers
not to lose heart. He knows how
much has been achieved by those
early Christians, battling against
the forces all around them to bring
the Kingdom to fruition. He wants
to encourage them to press on, to
keep on living as Christ has called

them to live. He wants them, by
God’s grace, to keep on extending
that Kingdom to more and more
people, so that there may be even
more thanksgiving, to the glory of
God.
And that’s my prayer for us,
at the beginning of this ‘Ordinary
Time’. Let us keep on loving one
another, my sisters and brothers.
Let us keep on inviting others –
even very different others - around
our family table. Let’s keep on
weeping with those who weep, and
laughing with those who laugh.
Let’s keep on proclaiming and
demonstrating the radical, lifechanging Love of God!
And
perhaps, then, we will discover that
Ordinary Time is not so ordinary
after all! Amen.

Peter Allman
provides more
fun!
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Musical Matters
Submitted by Graham Kidd, Musical Director

This week’s anthem is a take on the Easter carol Now the
green blade riseth by the English choirmaster, composer,
conductor and organist Simon Lindley (b.1948). Simon
Lindley was Assistant Master of Music at St. Albans
Cathedral from 1970 until 1975, when he became organist
and Master of the Music at Leeds Minster until his
retirement in 2016. Alongside this, he was Leeds City
Organist from 1976 until 2017. Simon Lindley is now
Organist Emeritus of both the City of Leeds and Leeds Minster
respectively.
Here is a lovely recording of the version that we would have sung, if
we were able to have more than a choir of six: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVduV0ustWw

Organ Voluntaries at the 9:30 Eucharist
The voluntary before the service is a Meditation based
on words from Psalm 42 (Like as the hart desireth the
water brooks). The music is by the British composer
and organist Peter Hurford (1930 – 2019) who, by
coincidence, was Master of Music at St. Albans
Cathedral when Simon Lindley (see above) was
assistant Master of Music. Unlike Simon Lindley who
only worked at the Cathedral for five years, Peter Hurford was Master
of Music at St. Albans for 20 years!
The voluntary after the service is back to Johann Sebastian Bach (1685
– 1750) for a Fugue in D major BWV580. However, it is questionable if
this is actually by Bach at all!
LUNCHTIME CONCERTS ARE BACK!!!

We are delighted to announce that the Lunchtime Concert series is
back at St. Faith’s! The concerts are happening again on Wednesday
lunchtimes starting at 12:30pm and lasting approximately 45 minutes.
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For our third concert of 2021, we welcome Lyndon
Ford who is a regular organist at St. Faith’s for
services and lunchtime concerts. However, Lyndon
will be swapping the organ bench for the piano
stool for this occasion!
Do join us on Wednesday 16th June, either live or
online via the St. Faith’s Facebook page, for what will be a great
concert… and do watch the last two concerts if you haven’t already!

See our listing of forthcoming Wednesday Concerts
on the facing page.
Thanks to Peter Allman who seems to have a unending supply of
witty sayings!
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LUNCHTIME CONCERTS ARE
BACK!
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Getting to know you
It’s been so good to
welcome a lot of new
faces (and the people
attached to them!) to St
Faith’s over the past year.
Despite COVID, new
members and friends are
continually being added
to our number. But the
Pandemic has prevented
us from getting to know
each other very well. It
has prevented old friends
from seeing each other too. THEREFORE Tom and Sandra are delighted
to invite EVERYONE (old and new members and friends) to sign up one
of five ‘Getting to know you’ events.
Each event, lasting an hour and a half, will be for up to 30 people
only. Each event will take place in and around the church (weather
permitting) with plenty of informal and guided opportunities to get to
know someone else, and be known yourself.
Tom will give a short presentation on the history of the church,
and its present life. Then, over refreshments (and wearing name
badges) we’ll spend time together making new friends, and ‘getting to
know you!’.
Sign up today for one of the following sessions, by speaking to Sandra
(02392 455161 ), or emailing her at sandrahaggan54@gmail.com:
Wednesday 23rd June 3.30pm

Wednesday 30 June 3.30pm

Thursday 24th June 3.30pm

Thursday 1st July 3.30pm

Thursday 8th July at 7pm
(especially for those who are not free in the daytime)
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Morning Service - Sunday 13 June
Second Sunday after Trinity
President & Preacher: Canon Tom Kennar

Hymn (221)
Words: A C Ainger (1841-1919), adapted by Michael Forster (b.1946)
Tune: Benson, Millicent Kingham (1866-1894)

1. God is working his purpose out
as year succeeds to year.
God is working his purpose out,
and the time is drawing near.
Nearer and nearer draws the time,
the time that shall surely be,
when the earth shall be filled with
the glory of God
as the waters cover the sea.

2. From the east to the utmost west
wherever foot has trod,
through the mouths of his messengers
echoes forth the voice of God:
‘Listen to me, ye continents,
ye islands, give ear to me,
that the earth shall be filled with
the glory of God
as the waters cover the sea.’

3. How can we do the work of God,
how prosper and increase
harmony in the human race,
and the reign of perfect peace?
What can we do to urge the time,
the time that shall surely be,
when the earth shall be filled with
the glory of God
as the waters cover the sea?

4. March we forth in the strength of God,
his banner is unfurled;
let the light of the gospel shine
in the darkness of the world:
strengthen the weary, heal the sick
and set every captive free,
that the earth shall be filled with
the glory of God
as the waters cover the sea.

5. All are efforts are nothing worth
unless God bless the deed;
vain our hopes for the harvest tide
till he brings life to the seed.
Yet ever nearer draws the time,
the time that shall surely be,
when the earth shall be filled with the glory of God
as the waters cover the sea.
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The Collect
Lord, you have taught us
that all our doings without love are nothing worth:
send your Holy Spirit
and pour into our hearts that most excellent gift of love,
the true bond of peace and of all virtues,
without which whoever lives is counted dead before you.
Grant this for your only Son Jesus Christ’s sake,
who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever. Amen.
A reading from the book of the prophet Ezekiel (17.22-24)
Ezekiel prophesied at the cusp of the Babylonian exile in the 6th Century BC.
He foresees the promise of God of new beginnings.
Thus says the Lord God: I myself will take a sprig from the lofty top of a
cedar; I will set it out. I will break off a tender one from the topmost of its
young twigs; I myself will plant it on a high and lofty mountain. On the
mountain height of Israel I will plant it, in order that it may produce boughs
and bear fruit, and become a noble cedar. Under it every kind of bird will
live; in the shade of its branches will nest winged creatures of every kind.
All the trees of the field shall know that I am the Lord. I bring low the
high tree, I make high the low tree; I dry up the green tree and make the dry
tree flourish. I the Lord have spoken; I will accomplish it.
Gospel Reading (Mark 4.26-34)
Jesus teaches in parables.
Jesus said, ‘The kingdom of God is as if someone would scatter seed on the
ground, and would sleep and rise night and day, and the seed would sprout
and grow, he does not know how. The earth produces of itself, first the
stalk, then the head, then the full grain in the head. But when the grain is
ripe, at once he goes in with his sickle, because the harvest has come.’
He also said, ‘With what can we compare the kingdom of God, or
what parable will we use for it? It is like a mustard seed, which, when sown
upon the ground, is the smallest of all the seeds on earth; yet when it is
sown it grows up and becomes the greatest of all shrubs, and puts forth
large branches, so that the birds of the air can make nests in its shade.’
With many such parables he spoke the word to them, as they were
able to hear it; he did not speak to them except in parables, but he
explained everything in private to his disciples.
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Offertory Hymn (185)
Words: Fred Pratt Green (1903-2000)
Tune: Ar Hyd Y Nos, Traditional Welsh Melody arr. Colin Hand (Hymn 141)

1. For the fruits of his creation,
thanks be to God;
for his gifts to every nation,
thanks be to God;
for the ploughing, sowing, reaping,
silent growth while we are sleeping,
future needs in earth’s safe-keeping,
thanks be to God.

2. In the just reward of labour,
God’s will is done;
in the help we give our neighbour,
God’s will is done;
in our world-wide task of caring
for the hungry and despairing,
in the harvests we are sharing,
God’s will is done.

3. For the harvests of his Spirit,
thanks be to God;
for the good we all inherit,
thanks be to God;
for the wonders that astound us,
for the truths that still confound us,
most of all, that love has found us,
thanks be to God.

Communion Hymn (649)
Words: H W Baker (1821-1877)
Tune: Dominus regit me, J B Dykes (1823-1876)

1. The King of love my shepherd is,
whose goodness faileth never;
I nothing lack if I am his
and he is mine for ever.

4. In death’s dark vale I fear no ill
with thee, dear Lord, beside me;
thy rod and staff my comfort still,
thy cross before to guide me.

2. Where streams of living water flow
my ransomed soul he leadeth,
and where the verdant pastures grow
with food celestial feedeth.

5. Thou spread's a table in my sight,
thy unction grace bestoweth:
and O what transport of delight
from thy pure chalice floweth!

3. Perverse and foolish oft I strayed,
but yet in love he sought me,
and on his shoulder gently laid
and home, rejoicing, brought me.

6. And so through all the length of days
thy goodness faileth never;
good Shepherd, may I sing thy praise
within thy house for ever.
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Post Communion Prayer

Loving Father,
we thank you for feeding us at the supper of your Son:
sustain us with your Spirit,
that we may serve you here on earth
until our joy is complete in heaven,
and we share in the eternal banquet
with Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Final Hymn (449)
Words: Julia Ward Howe (1819-1910) alt.
Tune: Battle Hymn of the Republic, trad. American

1. Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord.
He is tramping out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are stored.
He has loosed the fateful lightning of his terrible swift sword.
His truth is marching on.
Glory, glory hallelujah!
Glory, glory hallelujah!
Glory, glory hallelujah!
His truth is marching on.
2. I have seen him in the watchfires of a hundred circling camps.
They have gilded him an altar in the evening dews and damps.
I can read his righteous sentence by the dim and flaring lamps.
His day is marching on.
3. He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never sound retreat.
He is sifting out all human hearts before his judgement seat.
O, be swift my soul to answer him, be jubilant my feet!
Our God is marching on.

4. In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across the sea,
with a glory in his bosom that transfigures you and me.
As he died to make us holy, let us live that all be free,
whilst God is marching on.
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Sunday Evening Prayer (6pm on Zoom)
To take part online, simply click here
Sunday 13 June
Second Sunday after Trinity
Hymn (636)
Words: Samual John Stone (1839-1900)
Tune: Aurelia, Samual Sebastian Wesley (1810-1876)

1. The Church’s one foundation is Jesus Christ, her Lord;
she is his new creation, by water and the word;
from heav’n he came and sought her to be his holy bride,
with his own blood he bought her, and for her life he died.
2. Elect from ev’ry nation, yet one o’er all the earth,
her charter of salvation, one Lord, one faith, one birth;
one holy name she blesses, partakes one holy food,
and to one hope she presses, with ev’ry grace endued.
3. ‘Mid toil and tribulation, and tumult of her war,
she waits the consummation of peace for evermore;
till with the vision glorious her longing eyes are blest,
and the great Church victorious shall be the Church at rest.
4. Yet she on earth hath union with God the Three in One,
and mystic sweet communion with those whose rest is won:
O happy ones and holy! Lord, give us grace that we
like them, the meek and lowly, on high may dwell with thee.

Psalm 39
1 I said, ‘I will keep watch over my ways,
so that I offend not with my tongue.
2 ‘I will guard my mouth with a muzzle,
while the wicked are in my sight.’
3 So I held my tongue and said nothing;
I kept silent but to no avail.
4 My distress increased, my heart grew hot within me;
while I mused, the fire was kindled
and I spoke out with my tongue:
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5 ‘Lord, let me know my end and the number of my days,
that I may know how short my time is.
6 ‘You have made my days but a handsbreadth,
and my lifetime is as nothing in your sight;
truly, even those who stand upright are but a breath.
7 ‘We walk about like a shadow
and in vain we are in turmoil;
we heap up riches and cannot tell who will gather them.
8 ‘And now, what is my hope?
Truly my hope is even in you.
9 ‘Deliver me from all my transgressions
and do not make me the taunt of the fool.’
10 I fell silent and did not open my mouth,
for surely it was your doing.
11 Take away your plague from me;
I am consumed by the blows of your hand.
12 With rebukes for sin you punish us;
like a moth you consume our beauty;
truly, everyone is but a breath.
13 Hear my prayer, O Lord, and give ear to my cry;
hold not your peace at my tears.
14 For I am but a stranger with you,
a wayfarer, as all my forebears were.
15 Turn your gaze from me, that I may be glad again,
before I go my way and am no more.
Jeremiah 7:1-16
The word that came to Jeremiah from the Lord: Stand in the gate of the Lord’s
house, and proclaim there this word, and say, Hear the word of the Lord, all you
people of Judah, you that enter these gates to worship the Lord. Thus says the
Lord of hosts, the God of Israel: Amend your ways and your doings, and let me
dwell with you in this place. Do not trust in these deceptive words: ‘This is the
temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord.’
For if you truly amend your ways and your doings, if you truly act justly
one with another, if you do not oppress the alien, the orphan, and the widow, or
shed innocent blood in this place, and if you do not go after other gods to your
own hurt, then I will dwell with you in this place, in the land that I gave of old to
your ancestors for ever and ever.
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Here you are, trusting in deceptive words to no avail. Will you steal,
murder, commit adultery, swear falsely, make offerings to Baal, and go after
other gods that you have not known, and then come and stand before me in this
house, which is called by my name, and say, ‘We are safe!’—only to go on doing
all these abominations? Has this house, which is called by my name, become a
den of robbers in your sight? You know, I too am watching, says the Lord. Go
now to my place that was in Shiloh, where I made my name dwell at first, and
see what I did to it for the wickedness of my people Israel. And now, because
you have done all these things, says the Lord, and when I spoke to you
persistently, you did not listen, and when I called you, you did not answer,
therefore I will do to the house that is called by my name, in which you trust,
and to the place that I gave to you and to your ancestors, just what I did to
Shiloh. And I will cast you out of my sight, just as I cast out all your kinsfolk, all
the offspring of Ephraim.
As for you, do not pray for this people, do not raise a cry or prayer on their
behalf, and do not intercede with me, for I will not hear you.

Romans 9:14-26
What then are we to say? Is there injustice on God’s part? By no means! For he
says to Moses, ‘I will have mercy on whom I have mercy, and I will have
compassion on whom I have compassion.’
So it depends not on human will or exertion, but on God who shows
mercy. For the scripture says to Pharaoh, ‘I have raised you up for the very
purpose of showing my power in you, so that my name may be proclaimed in all
the earth.’ So then he has mercy on whomsoever he chooses, and he hardens
the heart of whomsoever he chooses.
You will say to me then, ‘Why then does he still find fault? For who can
resist his will?’ But who indeed are you, a human being, to argue with God? Will
what is moulded say to the one who moulds it, ‘Why have you made me like
this?’ Has the potter no right over the clay, to make out of the same lump one
object for special use and another for ordinary use? What if God, desiring to
show his wrath and to make known his power, has endured with much patience
the objects of wrath that are made for destruction; and what if he has done so in
order to make known the riches of his glory for the objects of mercy, which he
has prepared beforehand for glory— including us whom he has called, not from
the Jews only but also from the Gentiles? As indeed he says in Hosea,
‘Those who were not my people I will call “my people”, and her who was not
beloved I will call “beloved”. ’ ‘And in the very place where it was said to them,
“You are not my people”, there they shall be called children of the living God.’
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Hymn (662)
Words: Frederick William Faber (1814-1863) alt.
Tune: Daily Daily, From the ‘Paderborn Gesangbuch’ (1765)

1. There’s a wideness in God’s mercy,
like the wideness of the sea;
there’s a kindness in his justice;
which is more then liberty.
There is no place where earth’s sorrows
are more felt than up in heav’n;
there is no place where earth’s failings
have such kindly judgement giv’n.
2. But we make his love too narrow
by false limits of our own;
and we magnify his strictness
with a zeal he will not own.
There is plentiful redemption
in the blood that has been shed,
there is joy for all the members
in the sorrows of the Head.
3. For the love of God is broader
than the scope of human mind,
and the heart of the Eternal
is most wonderfully kind.
If our love were but more simple,
we should take him at his word;
and our hearts would find assurance
in the promise of the Lord.
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